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A novel approach was proposed for calculating the enriched gas recovery factor based on the theory of two-phase isothermal flash
calculations. First, define a new parameter, pseudo formation volume factor of enriched gas, to represent the ratio of the surface
volume of produced mixture gas to underground volume of enriched gas. Two logarithmic functions were obtained by matching
the flash calculation data, to characterize the relationships between pseudo formation volume factor and the produced gas-oil
ratio. These two functions belong to the proportion of liquefied petroleum gas in enriched gas; the proportion is greater than
50% and less than 50%, respectively. Given measured gas-oil ratio and produced gas volume, underground volume of produced
enriched gas can be calculated. Injection volume of enriched gas is known; therefore, recovery factor of enriched gas is the
ratio of produced to injected volume of enriched gas. This approach is simply to calculate enriched gas recovery factor, because
of only needs three parameters, which can be measured directly. New approach was compared to numerical simulation results;
mean error is 12%. In addition, new approach can effectively avoid the influence of lean gas on the calculation of enriched gas
recycling. Three stages of enriched gas recovery factors in field Z were calculated, and the mean error is 5.62% compared to
the field analysis, which proves that the new approach’s correctness and practicability.

1. Introduction

Tight sandstone reservoirs are widely distributed in China.
However, they are characterized by low permeability, com-
plex pore structures, and high ratio of nano- to micropore
radius, which results in poor development efficiency and
low primary recovery [1–3]. As one of the main technologies
of tertiary oil recovery, gas flooding has been successfully
applied in many oilfields and shows a good performance
[4, 5]. Gas injection EOR technologies that have been
employed in industrial applications mainly include carbon
dioxide flooding, air flooding, nitrogen flooding, hydrocar-
bon gas flooding, and flue gas flooding [6–8]. Enriched gas
is a kind of hydrocarbon gas mixed by natural gas (NG)
and liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) in a certain proportion.
The purpose is to reduce the minimum miscible pressure
of natural gas and crude oil by mixing with LPG.

The first field test of LPG miscible flooding was imple-
mented in 1956, and the oil recovery was increased by more

than 12% [9, 10]. Breakthrough of continuous gas injection
is the key challenge that affects oil recovery [11, 12]. Pro-
duced gas reinjection is one commonly used technology
[13, 14]. Yang et al. [15] analyzed the mixture of CO2 and
dissolved gas reinjection by conducting computed tomogra-
phy (CT) scan experiments, and it revealed that CO2 content
determines the extent of enhanced oil recovery. Chen et al.
[16] studied the influence of CO2 content in the reinjected
mixture gas on the near miscible pressure through slim tube
experiments. Only when the CO2 content reached a certain
proportion could the near miscible flooding of the reinjected
gas be occurred [17]. The mentioned above studies show
that CO2 content in the reinjected mixture gas determines
the oil recovery efficiency. Similarly, a certain proportion
of enriched gas is needed to achieve efficient development.
The gas produced from the process of enriched gas flooding
is a mixture of solution gas and enriched gas; in addition, the
ratio of enriched gas to solution gas in the mixture varies
along with the reservoir heterogeneity, well pattern, and well
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spacing. Therefore, it is difficult to obtain the accurate value
for enriched gas recovery (EGR).

EGR is usually measured indoor by using gas chroma-
tography (GC) or mass spectrometry (MS) [18–20] but
not applied to the field. Flash calculation is one of the
basic constituents of gas-liquid equilibrium calculation,
which is used to calculate the compositional ratio of gas
phase to the liquid phase at a given temperature, and pres-
sure provided the total composition of the system is
known [21–23]. Lee et al. [19] quantified the mass transfer
mechanism in a rich-gas injection EOR process. Subse-
quently, combined with the molar composition of injected
LPG and dry gas, the overdetermined equations were
established, and the LPG quantity was calculated by the
least square method. This method requires that the com-
position of the produced gas is known. However, the fact
is that the produced gas composition always varies with
time, which implies that this calculation method is debat-
able. In this paper, a novel approach was proposed to cal-
culate the EGR factor based on the theory of two-phase
isothermal flash calculation. Two logarithmic functions
were obtained by matching the flash calculation data,
which characterizes the relationships between pseudo for-
mation volume factor (PFVF) and the produced gas-oil
ratio (GOR). Given the value of GOR and produced gas
volume, underground volume of produced enriched gas
can be calculated. The volume of injected enriched gas is
known; therefore, EGR is the volumetric ratio of produced
to injected enriched gas. Our new approach only needs
three parameters, i.e., GOR, produced gas volume, and
injected enriched gas volume, which can be measured
directly in field enriched gas flooding process. Thereby,
this method can be easily used by reservoir engineers. In
order to prove the validity of our novel approach, numer-
ical simulation results were compared, and the mean error
is 12%. In addition, the new approach can effectively avoid
the influence of lean gas on the calculation of enriched gas
recycling. Three stages of enriched gas recovery factors in
field Z were calculated, and the mean error is 5.62% com-
pared to the field analysis, which proves that the new
approach’s correctness and practicability.

1.1. Isothermal Flash Calculation Theory. Flash separation is
known as contact separation or one-time degassing [24].
This separation method mimics the process when the pro-
duced oil and gas enter the separator at one time or directly
into the large tank for degassing. Oil and gas reach equilib-
rium instantly, and the separated gas and oil always stay in
contact during the separation process, which means that
the total composition of the system remains unchanged
(Figure 1).

Two-phase flash calculation method is widely adopted in
the existing software of compositional model. And this
method excludes the water phase and calculates the oil-gas
two-phases flash separation of the mixture [25].

One mole of mixture with known composition reaches
phase equilibrium at specific temperature and pressure and
separates into two phases, i.e., oil and gas. The basic equa-
tions describing this process are as follows.

Total material conservation is expressed as

L +V = 1, ð1Þ

where L represents molar composition of oil phase and V is
molar composition of gas phase.

The material conservation of component i is expressed
as

Lxi +Vyi = zi i = 1, 2,⋯, nð Þ, ð2Þ

where xi is the mole fraction of component i in oil phase, yi
is the mole fraction of component i in gas phase, zi is the
total mole fraction in the mixture of oil and gas, and n is
the number of components.

When the hydrocarbon system reaches phase equilib-
rium, the fugacity of each component in the system is equal
in gas and liquid phases

f iL = f iV i = 1, 2,⋯, nð Þ, ð3Þ

where f iL and f iV are fugacities of component i in oil and gas
phases, respectively.

The constraint equation is

〠
n

i=1
xi = 1 i = 1, 2,⋯, nð Þ: ð4Þ

Equations (1) to (4) contain ð2n + 2Þ functions, which
have ð2n + 2Þ unknowns. Fugacity of component i is calcu-
lated by the Peng-Robinson equation of state [26].

1.2. EGR Model. Underground volume of enriched gas Vy in
a mixture under formation pressure and temperature can be
calculated by the two-phase flash calculation method. The
surface volume Vys and GOR of the separated gas are calcu-
lated by flashing the mixture to surface conditions.

The PFVF of the enriched gas is defined as By

By =
Vy

Vys
: ð5Þ
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Figure 1: Flash separation schematic diagram.
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Due to the miscible or near miscible characteristics of
enriched gas contacts with crude oil, C3-C4 hydrocarbons in
enriched gas constantly dissolve into crude oil, and light com-
ponents in crude oil are extracted to free gas. This phenomenon
results in complex composition of produced gas, which cannot
be simply treated as a mixture of enriched gas and solution gas
[6, 27]. Therefore, By is not the real formation factor of enriched
gas, so it is named as pseudo formation volume factor.

PFVF and GOR are intrinsically related to each other;
hence, functional relationships between By and GOR are
given by

By = F GORð Þ: ð6Þ

So far, given the GOR, that the PFVF By can be calculated
by equation (6). In the real oilfield production process, the gas

Table 1: Flash calculation results of PFVF and GOR of different composition of enriched gas mixed with crude oil in different proportions.

Enriched gas (LPG :NG, %) Flash calculation parameters
Composition of reservoir fluids (oil : enriched gas, %)

95 : 5 90 : 10 80 : 20 50 : 50 10 : 90

59.1 : 40.9
By/10

-3 0.831 1.164 1.577 3.207 4.565

GOR/sm3/rm3 63.82 73.97 94.19 415.09 1650.44

51 : 49
By/10

-3 0.869 1.196 1.663 3.301 4.635

GOR/sm3/rm3 64.02 74.1 95.86 421.55 1694.875

41 : 59
By/10

-3 0.983 1.807 3.085 5.163 6.156

GOR/sm3/rm3 65.06 76.53 99.72 433.34 1758.36

37.1 : 62.9
By/10

-3 0.983 1.407 2.085 4.163 6.156

GOR/sm3/rm3 65.32 77.07 100.87 436.96 1779.44

35.2 : 64.8
By/10

-3 0.991 1.419 2.101 4.188 6.307

GOR/sm3/rm3 65.45 77.33 101.42 438.69 1789.46

34.8 : 65.2
By/10

-3 0.997 1.429 2.117 4.215 6.343

GOR/sm3/rm3 65.47 77.39 101.54 439.05 1791.55
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Figure 2: Relationships between PFVF and GOR. The dashed line
indicates LPG : NG > 50%, and the solid line is LPG : NG < 50%.

Table 2: Comparison of expansion coefficients.

Block

Enriched
gas

Expansion coefficient

(LPG :NG,
%)

Measured
values

Calculated
values

Rel.
error/%

IV

59.8 : 40.2 199.86 217.51 8.83

41 : 59 159.63 170.35 6.72

37.1 : 62.9 150.22 159.25 6.02

IA-top
59.8 : 40.2 150.815 151.208 0.26

41 : 59 142.717 145.779 2.15

IA-
bottom

59.8 : 40.2 239.69 257.756 7.54

41 : 59 197.965 207.562 4.85
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Figure 3: Comparison of calculated expansion coefficient against
the measured values. The dashed lines indicate relative errors
equal to zero.
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volume Vys produced from wellhead can be measured; thereby,
the underground enriched gas volume Vy can be obtained
through equation (5). Injected volume of enriched gas VgI is
known; finally, enriched gas recovery Rg can be calculated as

Rg = 100 ×
Vy

VgI
: ð7Þ

The above analysis shows that key point to calculate EGR
factor is to obtain the functional relationships between the
PFVF of enriched gas and the produced GOR. In the following,
the way to obtain the functional relationships is delineated, and
one application to an enriched gas flooding in tight sandstone
reservoir is provided.

Taking the enriched gas flooding in oilfield Z as an
example, the reservoir pressure is 10.5MPa, formation tem-
perature is 34.2°C, and the average permeability is 1.09mD.
Six proportions of enriched gas were tested in the laboratory,
and the molar ratios of LPG to natural gas are 59.1 : 40.9,
51 : 49, 41 : 59, 37.1 : 62.9, 35.2 : 64.8, and 34.8 : 65.2, respec-
tively. In pilot test, three proportions of enriched gas were
implemented; they are 59.8 : 40.2, 41 : 59, and 37.1 : 62.9,
respectively. Due to the influence of formation heterogene-
ity, enriched gas is not evenly distributed in the formation
during gas flooding. Consequently, the produced GOR will
vary with time. Therefore, the PFVF and GOR were calcu-
lated by different crude oil to enriched gas ratios. Molar
ratios of crude oil to enriched gas are 95 : 5, 90 : 10, 80 : 20,
50 : 50, and 10 : 90, respectively. Flash calculation results are
shown in Table 1.

In order to obtain the functional relationships between
PFVF and GOR, a relationship diagram (Figure 2) was
drawn. From Figure 2, the following conclusions can be
obtained: PFVF increases with GOR; when the proportion
of LPG in the enriched gas is more than 50%, the PFVF
and the GOR follow a logarithmic relationship; when the
proportion of LPG in the enriched gas is less than 50%, the
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Figure 5: Comparison of calculated EGR against the simulated
values, LPG : NG < 50%. The dashed lines indicate relative errors
equal to zero.
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Figure 6: Comparison of calculated EGR against the simulated
values, LPG : NG > 50%. The dashed lines indicate relative errors
equal to zero.

Table 3: Parameter design of numerical simulation model.

Grid
direction

Grid
numbers

Step size/
m

Permeability/
mD

Porosity/
%

Oil saturation/
%

Formation pressure/
MPa

Saturated pressure/
MPa

X 150 1 1.09

11.05 41.35 10.5 10.2Y 1 100 1.09

Z 7 3.1 0.107

Producer Injector

XY

Z

Figure 4: The 3D grid model of reservoir simulation.
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Figure 7: Gas saturation profile of enriched gas flooding.
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PFVF and GOR follow another logarithmic relationship.
When the proportion of LPG in the enriched gas in more
than 50%, the relative volume increases slightly than LPG
proportion is less than 50%; this is mainly because the higher
LPG proportion is, the more easily miscible flooding
occurred. 50% of LPG in enriched gas was used as the
demarcation point in this research; it is related to the com-
position of crude oil and the reservoir situations (tempera-
ture and pressure).

Based on Figure 2, logarithmic fitting method is adopted
to obtain the functional relationships between PFVF and
GOR when the proportion of LPG is less than 50% and more
than 50% in enriched gas, respectively, as described in equa-
tions (8) and (9). In addition, the fitting precisions of equa-
tions (8) and (9) are 0.9943 and 0.9922, respectively, which
meet the needs of engineering application.

By1 = 1:547 ln GOR1ð Þ − 5:2768, ð8Þ

By2 = 1:124 ln GOR2ð Þ − 3:6497: ð9Þ

2. Results and Discussion

2.1. Comparison of Expansion Coefficients. In order to verify
the robustness of our flash calculation method, we compared
the expansion coefficient of enriched gas between measured
values and calculated ones. Measured values were taken from
the pilot test of enriched gas miscible flooding in oilfield Z of
Algeria. Miscible flooding was carried out in three blocks,
block IV, block IA-top, and block IA-bottom. Expansion coef-
ficient is the reciprocal of the formation volume factor of
enriched gas under standard conditions. As shown in
Table 2, the calculated error for different proportions of LPG
in enriched gas is between 4 and 8%. From Figure 3, it indi-
cates that the calculated expansion coefficients are slightly
higher than measured values. This is probably because the
actual measured pressure and temperature may be lower than
the calculated value due to the pressure and temperature loss
of the measuring instrument, resulting in low measurement
results. The relative error increases with the increase of LPG
proportion. The underlying reason is that as the proportion
of LPG increases, the percentage of C3-C4 increases in
enriched gas, and its compressibility is greater than that of nat-
ural gas, thus magnifying the calculation error.

2.2. Comparison of EGR Calculation Results and That from
Numerical Simulations. Numerical simulation model was
established to simulate the EGR factors with different
injected LPG :NG proportions. The Eclipse composition
simulator v2006 of Schlumberger was used for numerical

simulation, which can simulate multicomposition flash cal-
culation and enriched gas flooding. A number of grids in
the directions of X, Y , and Z are 150, 1, and 7, respectively,
and the step sizes are 1, 100, and 3.1 meters, respectively.
The model represents a tight sandstone reservoir with the
average permeability of 1.09mD, and porosity is 11.05%.
Other parameters of the model are shown in Table 3, and
Figure 4 is the three-dimensional grid model.

Two scenarios were simulated, i.e., scenario 1 and sce-
nario 2. The injected proportion of LPG :NG of scenario 1
is 41 : 59, which represents that the LPG : NG < 50%, and
equation (8) is employed to calculate EGR. Scenario 2 with
LPG :NG is 59 : 41, which indicates the LPG : NG > 50%,
and equation (9) is used to calculate EGR. Enriched gas
injection volumes of the both scenarios are 100 rm3/d; min-
imum bottom hole pressure of production well is slightly
higher than saturation pressure to ensure that solution gas
is not released.

Numerical simulation results and calculated values are
compared in Figures 5 and 6, respectively. Mean errors are
11.22% and 12.21% for Figures 5 and 6, respectively. Error
analysis shows that when EGR is less than 10%, the errors
of both functions are greater than 50%. The main reason is
that the proposed approach is based on the flash calculation
theory. However, the numerical simulation approach takes
account of the dynamic process of light hydrocarbon extrac-
tion and heavy hydrocarbon dissolution. As shown in
Figure 7, gas saturation profile falls into three regions. The
first region corresponds to the miscible process of crude oil
and enriched gas. The second one is lean gas area which is
extracted from crude oil, and the third one is crude oil area.
Because of the light hydrocarbon extracted from the crude
oil, EGR is high in the early stage of enriched gas flooding.
In this stage, lean gas is mainly produced, and C3-C4 are
not largely produced. In other words, the proposed approach
avoids the influence of lean gas production on the calcula-
tion of EGR in the early stage of enriched gas flooding.

2.3. Field Application. The production data of the pilot test
with one injection well and one production well in oilfield
Z was used to calculate the EGR. Table 4 displays the injec-
tion and production performance of the three stages’
enriched gas injection. According to the molar composition
of injected enriched gas, equation (9) was used to calculate
the enriched gas PFVF in the first stage, and equation (8)
was used to calculate the enriched gas PFVF in the second
and third stages. Enriched gas PFVFs in the first, second,
and third stages were calculated to be 4:26 × 10−3, 4:29 ×
10−3, and 5:68 × 10−3, respectively. Given the PFVFs of
enriched gas, the underground volumes of enriched gas

Table 4: Injection and production data of enriched gas flooding in the field Z and calculated EGRs.

Injection stage
Enriched gas
(LPG :NG, %)

Injection volume (rm3) GOR Produced gas (103m3) PFVF (10-3) Production volume (rm3) EGR (%)

Stage 1 59.8 : 40.2 145.8 883 19.35 4.26 82.48 56.57

Stage 2 41 : 59 479.5 370 66.91 4.29 287.21 59.89

Stage 3 37.1 : 62.9 556.9 950 71.38 5.68 405.06 72.73
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produced in three stages are calculated according to the gas
production from wellhead in each stage, and the under-
ground volumes are 82.48 rm3, 287.21 rm3, and 405.06 rm3,
respectively. Thus, the EGRs in three stages are 56.57%,
59.89%, and 72.73%, respectively, with an average value of
63.07%. EGR of three gas injection stages obtained by chro-
matographic analysis in the field is 59.71%, and the error
between the approach proposed in this paper and the results
from the field is 5.62%.

A simple approach is proposed in this article to calculate
the EGR of unconventional reservoir enriched gas displace-
ment. It should be noted that the functional relationships
between PFVF and GOR are not applicable to all reservoirs
and should be recalculated according to the compositions
of crude oil for the certain reservoir.

3. Conclusions

Based on the two-phase flash calculation theory of oil and
gas, a novel approach was proposed to predict the EGR.
PFVF of enriched gas was defined, and the logarithmic
functions between the PFVF and GOR were established.
As a consequence, the approach of EGR calculation for
unconventional reservoir enriched gas displacement was
obtained. The results obtained from this new approach
were compared with that from numerical simulations,
and the mean error is 12%. In addition, the new approach
can effectively avoid the influence of lean gas on the calcu-
lation of EGR.

Flash calculation results of different proportion of LPG
in enriched gas show that when the proportion of LPG in
the enriched gas is more than 50%, the PFVF and GOR fol-
low a logarithmic relationship; when the proportion of LPG
in the enriched gas is less than 50%, the PFVF and GOR fol-
low another logarithmic relationship. Hence, the relation-
ships between PFVF and GOR can be described by two
functions. According to the different composition of the
enriched gas, the corresponding function is selected to calcu-
late the PFVF.

New approach has been used to calculate the EGR of
enriched gas in three stages of enriched gas flooding in a
low permeability and tight oilfield. The error is 5.62% com-
pared to the results of field analysis data, which proves the
correctness and practicability of this approach.
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